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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Thai Venue Takeaway from BEXLEY NORTH. Currently,
there are 15 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Thai Venue
Takeaway:

Our favourite local Thai eatery which offers delivery and opens for lunch and dinner . Meals are all prepared
onsite with fresh ingredients. I recommend the duck curry !! read more. What User doesn't like about Thai Venue

Takeaway:
It annoys me no end when I ask for heaps of chilli and hot food, and I am given something suitable for geriatrics

and breastfeeding mothers with digestive issues. The dishes were not hot at all. The food lacked any real
balance in flavour, they made a tofu dish where the tofu was straight from the packet. I went here because Trip

Advisor rated it highly..... I think the reviews are inaccurate. Wont be back, suggest y... read more. At Thai Venue
Takeaway in BEXLEY NORTH, tasty, juicy, delicious meat is freshly roasted on an open flame and served with

flavorful sides, Here, Thai meals are prepared with the popular spices and (fish-) sauces.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Antojit�
CRISPY PORK BELLY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

Restauran� Categor�
BARBECUE

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
APPLE

DUCK

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-21:30
Wednesday 12:00-21:30
Thursday 12:00-21:30
Friday 12:00-21:30
Saturday 12:00-21:30
Sunday 17:00-21:30
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